The University of Alabama
Executive Branch
Agenda for November 14, 2021

I. Call to Order
II. Attendance Check
III. Announcements
IV. Old Business
V. New Business
   A. Jillian Fields - President
   B. Sam Rickert - Executive Vice President
   C. Madeline Martin - Vice President for External Affairs
      1. Civic Engagement Week
         a) Thank you to everyone who helped out for the week!
      2. Blood Drive
         a) Biggest turnout ever at Tutwiler location!
         b) Next one in January
      3. UA Arboretum
         a) Met with this morning and going to start plowing finals week
         b) Building frames and laying gravel and traps week after finals
         c) Planting in early spring
      4. Food Tour!
         a) Opening it back up for people to opt in and ask when we also go put angel shot posters up
      5. SAFE Center Posters x IFC
         a) Meeting with Hudson Tate tomorrow to talk about putting these in band room bathrooms
      6. Safe Center Clothing Drive
         a) Through next week! Sending poster of items in sga groupme
7. Off Campus Housing Guide  
   a) Meeting with Kat and Kayln off VPEA and making it with the city to give to students by Jan
8. Graduation Photos on the Field  
   a) Meeting with UP to talk about partnering with them on their Senior Send Off program and try to have this option for December
9. Angel Shot Posters!  
   a) Almost done being printed and putting up around dead week
10. Better Relations Day  
    a) Nov. 18, 2021  
    b) Leaving on Nov. 17 at 4 PM  
    c) Need professional gear for 11/18: Alabama colors  
    d) Going to dinner when we get there on the 17th  
    e) Name tags and Alabama pins. All the gear!
11. Textbook Donations  
    a) looking at Books for Prisons, Friends of the Library, & Books Through Bars
12. Safe Center Tabling  
    a) 11/18 at 10-2  
    b) UA Student Center Plaza

D. Amanda Allen - Vice President for Academic Affairs  
   1. Schedule Builder tutorial mtg this week  
   2. Doctors note absence mtg this week  
   3. Undecided Majors  
      a) Videos completed today  
      b) Kennedy Hooten editing to finish before winter break
   4. Finals gifts WIP  
      a) Java City Coffee tab  
      b) Dunkin Donuts
   5. Academic Resource Guide to be finished before spring sem.  
   6. myBama 11/15 for students  
   7. Webpage for C&IS majors (advising) in the works  
   8. Need to find a contact in strat comm to discuss updating Alabama app (Jack)  
      a) If anyone has any, plz lmk
   9. President’s list will be added to transcripts as of Fall 2022

E. Sullivan Irvine - Vice President for Financial Affairs
F. Jack Steinmetz - Vice President for Student Affairs  
   1. Bama Asks Week!  
   2. Discount cards
3. Programming Bank
4. Hi Tide Day
5. Wellness Week (Last week of January!)
   a) Going over assignments per cabinet
      (1) Monday-Social-Jack
      (2) Monday-Spiritual-Lauren
      (3) Tuesday-Academic-Amanda
      (4) Wednesday-Career-Madeline
      (5) Thursday-Financial-Sully
      (6) Thursday-Psychological-Jack
      (7) Friday-Physical-Jack

G. Lauren Gilonske - Vice President for Diversity, Equity & Inclusion
1. DEI Certification went well for the month of November!
   a) January 26th at 5:45 pm is the next event
2. Veterans care baskets
3. Transgender Week of Awareness
   a) Buttons for sga
   b) Remembrance wall
4. Toyball
   a) November 18th at 7-9:30pm, Hotel Capstone
   b) Formal attire
   c) 2 toys for admission
5. Native American Film Festival
   a) November 17-18, 2021
      (1) films shown from 5 pm to 11 pm on both days
      (a) We are aiming for 4 films per night, but final
          selection will be based on the length of the
          submitted films
      (2) We paid for the theatre reservation so encourage your
          cabinet members to come!!
   b) Language Access
      (1) ODS
      (2) ASL course
      (3) Capstone tours
6. Holiday cards/thank you cards to UA Student Center, Dining Hall, custodial staff
   a) Anyone’s cabinet interested in helping the DEI cabinet and
      committee with this?
7. DEI Days
   a) Tentatively beginning of February
8. Faces of UA?

H. Colin Marcum - Executive Secretary
   
I. Nathan Yamaguchi - Chief of Staff
   1. Director of Communications
   2. Breakouts with Counterparts @ BRD (doc sent in GroupMe)

J. Payton Wortsmith - Chief Advisor
   1. Parking option for BRD?
   2. SGA Cups paid for?
   3. Capstone Nursing Home Ideas

K. Trinity Hunter - Chief Administrative Officer
   1. Initiatives form please <3 if I need to talk to your CAOs pls lmk
   2. Improving SGA Awards banquet; making it more equitable, etc.

2019

January

Days of Health

Vice President for Student Affairs

Reminded students about the importance of prioritizing physical, mental, and emotional health. Included is a week of sub-campaigns listed below.

- Physical → Wednesday, January 9
  - Renew Your New Years Resolutions + SGA Tabling
    - Tabled in the Ferguson Center to push students to maintain their New Year's resolutions.
  - Free Yoga Class
    - Hosted a class within the Ferguson Student Center for students to get active and on their feet.
  - Peddle to the Metal
    - Offered the option for students to exercise on a stationary bike with the incentive of receiving office hours.

- Mental → Wednesday, January 10
  - Campus Resource Tabling
    - Aided students in them finding resources on campus to reach their peak mental health.
  - SGA Study Tips
    - Helped students find ways to student effectively and with the least amount of stress as possible.
  - Free Test Books
    - Allowed students to come to the SGA office and retrieve their free test books which are necessary for multiple classes on campus.

- Emotional → Thursday, January 11
  - Campus Resource Tabling
    - Aided students in them finding resources on campus to reach their peak emotional health.

L. Callen Woodard - Director of Engagement
1. Working on improving SGA Awards Banquet.
M. Bryant Long - Director of Programming
N. Heisman Olszewski - Director of Environmental Affairs
   1. Green Week date Feb 20th-26th
      a) Clean-up that week
      b) Uniontown water drive
      c) Speaking event
      d) Recycling comp?
   2. Plan on having a clean-up at least once a month next semester
   3. Signage for recycling across campus
O. Grace Beauchamp - Director of Strategic Initiatives
   1. Wrapping up pilot project for Aunt Flow - bringing menstrual products to campus
   2. Researching requirements for a federal grant to protect students from sexual assault
   3. Exploring avenues for funding student publications, collaboration with Academic Affairs
P. Sid Elkins - Director of IT & Webmaster
Q. Katy Beth Crowe - Attorney General
   1. Working on updating code of laws
R. Preston McGee, Helen Babb & Robbie Khalil - Deputy Chiefs of Staff
   1. Still trying to contact Colonel Lamb. Not looking very successful. After Beat Auburn Beat Hunger we could possibly use that bin as a collection bucket. Supestore still waiting on to hear back from gown company as well
S. Zac Pate - Treasurer
T. Olivia Davis - Press Secretary
   1. Provide details of projects and initiatives to Helen to include in weekly press updates
      a) Instagram captions
      b) Read the monthly press clips (:)
   2. Please let me know if you know of anyone covering SGA stories or projects
   3. DO NOT comment on/repost any social media posts that paint SGA in a negative light, especially if that information is coming from a news/reporting source
   4. I must be in all interviews with cabinet and council
      a) All interview requests from outside sources must come through me
      b) Do not comment on behalf of your position or SGA unless it is cleared with me
U. Angel Narvaez Lugo - Chief Usher

VI. Adjournment